
1651

�
gr Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 U16510001 250  1

1785 A

�
Kg Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 U17850003 1,2  1

1785 B

�
Kg

LxPxH
mm Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 230x302x627  4,1  1 U17850005

1881 S22

�
Kg Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 U18810082 1,3  1

1950 C

power max
ton

h
max mm

h
min mm

axb
mm Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 3  427  300  207x188  1 U19501001      
 6  620  400  285x250  1 U19501002      

1951 B

power max
ton

h
max mm

h
min mm

�
Kg Q.tà x conf.Cod. €

 2  355  173  2  1 U19512000      
 5  423  200  3,5  1 U19512001      
 12  447  220  6  1 U19512002      

Digital infrared thermometer
- For measuring the temperature at distance
- Integrated laser pointer
- LCD backlighting display
- Memory functions
- Automatic power-off after 1 minute of inactivity
- Emissivity regulation
- Indication of maximum, minimum and average 

temperature detected
- Setting of the maximum temperature to detect, with 

luminous warning when detected
- Setting of the minimum temperature to detect, with 

luminous warning when a lower value has been reached
- Compatible with thermocouple K (not included)
- Not suitable for body temperature detection
- Supplied with rubber protective pouch

Vacuum/pressure pump
- Capacity: -1÷4 bar
- Vacuum/pressure selection valve
- Aluminium body
- 800 mm flexible hose
- 30 adapters included
- Tray for liquids included
- Vacuum: 0 ÷ -1 bar
- Pressure: 0 ÷ 4 bar
- Fluid suction (diesel, brake fluid, cooling fluid, ecc.) 
USE
- Vacuum advance with a timing light
- Vacuum advance with AEI Renix ignition
- Seal for fuel supply system
- Working on carburator valves
- Seal for brake power assistance
- Turbine exhaustion control membranes
- Supplied in plastic case

Fluid estractor
- For the extraction of lubricating oil from engine, brakes, 

gearbox and antifreeze fluids from any type of vehicle
- It allows a fast and easy replacement of brake fluid on 

the vehicle directly
- Use: manually using a lever or pneumatic with 

compressed air
- Compact dimensions and light weight to be used in many 

sectors: Automotive, Industrial, Marine and Aeronautical
- It allows fast and safe operations even outside the 

workshop
- Tank and polypropylene structure for high resistance to 

oils
- Vacuum valve located on the upper side
- Possibility to check the amount of fluid extracted by side 

marker
- The vacuum inside the tank decreases when the 

maximum level is reached
- Integrated carrying handle
- Supplied with 4 suction tubes with different diameters 

and lengths 400xØ 9,5 mm, 700xØ 6 mm, 850xØ 7 mm, 
700xØ 6 mm

- Equipped with tube long 150 cm, Ø 16 mm, for the 
coupling of 4 suction tubes

- Supplied with instruction manual
- Spare tube, long 150 cm Ø 16 mm: code 1004730-69
- Spare tube, long 400 mm Ø 9,5 mm: code 1004730-65
- Spare tube blue, long 700 mm Ø 6 mm: code 1004730-66
- Spare tube black, long 850 mm Ø 7 mm: code 

1004730-67
- Spare nylon tube long 700 mm Ø 6 mm: code 1004730-68

Set of 22 wrenches for assembling and 
disassembling the nuts of alternators pulleys
- Set for assembling and disassembling the  freewheel 

pulleys, to change alternator and pulley
- It allows to loose and fix the central pulley nut and, at the 

same time, to block shaft
- The various combinations allow to avoid disassembling 

additional components such as the radiator

Pair of jack stands
- Adujstable height with toothed mechanism and lever 

release
- Locking pin with chain 
- 1950 C/3: model adjustable in 10 positions
- 1950 C/6: model adjustable in 13 positions

Bottle jacks 
- Compact and robust structure
- Wide base for exceptional stability in all working positions
- Equipped with adjustable extension screw with  

safety stop
- Automatic end of stroke valve 
- All models are supplied with the appropriate command 

handle

sizecharacteristics
Measuring range (°C/°F) -60÷625°C - 76÷ 1157°F
Resolution 0,1°C / 0,1°F
Precision +/- 2%
Emissivity adjustable 0,1÷1
Optical report (D:S) 16:1
Display LCD backlighted
Power supply (V) 2 batteries AAA

sizecharacteristics
Reccomended air pressure (bar) 5÷8
Temperature aspirated liquids range (°C) 1÷100
Tank capacity (l) 9,5

code a

code a

code a

code a

code a

code a
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